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more funds required than the year Malta — Six gravel trucks
previous: and. working here to construct

WHEREAS, The crops were \ery ,, ,poor in Sheridan couniy, Montana, road from the federal higher 
in the fall of i930. on account of near the Great Northern denot? 
drouth conditions, »nd the e-ice of crossing on Sixth avenue ®
farm products oem* very low, ail ___2______________*"Ue-
of which conditions came about ait- .... ~er said budget had been fixed by the Miles City — Miles City 
vsaid County Commisioners, and on to be oiled, 
account of poor crops and low prie- 

for farm products, and much sick- 
ness prevailing thruout Sheridan 
County during the past winter, on 
account of flu and other diseases 
there have been many more applica-, 
lions made before this board for!
Outside Poor, thaï» was ever antici-, 
pated, and more than could reason-1 
ably have been expected, on account ] 
of such conditions and hard times | 
prevailing in Sheridan County, Mon- 
tan«, and the fund from which said ;
Outside Poor are paid is now prac-] 
tically depleted, and unless some i 
more funds are appropriated to said 
budget, there will be much distress

Myrtle Smith ________________  16.00 and suffering caused thruout Sheri-
Bertha Johnson ............................. 20.00 dan county, on account of the coun-
Nellie Crohn ................................... 20.00 ty not being able to take care of
Ni col i en e Sorenson __________ 20.00 the sick and other patients, necee-
Thora Adame _______________  26.00 sarily requiring aid from the county,
Lena Wilson ................................. 0 36.00 and who have no funds to provide
P. Richardson _______________ 15.00 for themselves, and by reason that
Alma Yeager .................  20.00 such conditions have come about in
Martha Bromberg ......................  20.00 Sheridan county, Montana, since said
Mary N. Miller ..................... _..... 15.00 budget has been fixed, whch could
Delia Gaines .............................  26.00 not reasonably have been foreseen at
Myrtle Smith ................................. 15.00 the time of making up said budget
Wm. Brtner, house rent for 1 an emergency exists, and that it will

Mrs. Mann _____ __________  22.60 take approximately seventeen hun-
L. J. Trowbridge, old age pen- dred dollars ($1700.00) fore in said

slon .......................... ..................... 16.00 fund to provide adequate relief for
Nelson-Sanerud Co., supplies such Outside Poor; and

for Bruce, Taroslaski, Paul- WHEREAS, Such expense could
son _________________ ______  76.00 not reasonably have been foreseen

H. G. Prescott, supplies for fit the time of making said budget,
for Mrs. Otten ..........................  15.00 an emergency is hereby declared to

Home Grocery, supplies for exist, and that it will require ap-
Wm. Morey _____ __________  10.00 proximately seventeen hundred dol-

Mary E. Miller, board of O'- iars ($1700.00) to compensate said
Grady ........................... ............... 35.00 budget for Outside Poor, during the

G. S. Leibach, supplies for La- present fiscal year.
Verdure ............... ............... .......... 10.30 NOW THEREFORE, Be It Resolv-

J. L. Sorem Co., supplies for ed that a Notice be published by the
Jorgenson and Almberg.......... 30.00 Clerk as required by Section VI of

M. Reinertson, rent for Mrs. Chapter 148 of the 192'J session laws
Jorgenson _____ ____________ 6.00 which notice shall be published in

J. C. Penney Co., supplies for the official paper of Sheridan county.
Ole Rvenson ............................... 4.Q7 Montana, and which notice shall

Elgin Cafe, board of P. Rhody 30.00 state the facts constituting this 
Edw. Stubban, supplies for G. emergency, as aforesaid, the esti-

Bell --------- --------------------------  12.60 mate amount of money required to
N. W. Service Store, supplies meet such emergency, and notify the

for J. Keller ............................... 30.00 people that a public hearing will be
Leo Francis, supplies for De- held at the commissioners room in

Lome and Morin ----------------- 30.10 the County Court House, in the city
Plenty wood Drug, supplies for of Plentywood, in Sheridan county,

P°or ..................... ................ ......... 7.35 Montana, on the 15th day of June
H. A. Hill, supplies for Me- 1931, at which time and place any

Burney ................. .......................... 15.00 taxpayer may appear and be heard
Mrs. Hegland, washing for for or against the expenditure of

Foley ............................................. 3.55 money for such alleged emergency.
W. J. Ehrhardt, supplies for BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,

A Clawson ..................................  26.00 That all proceedings had in connec-
Washineton__ (FP)__ Reolvine E J , Hunt: ^oard Solberg. tlon with said matter be done and

asnuigto (, ) Py K Foley and Kerrigan ------------  60.00 performed in strict compliance with
to President Hoover s declaration E. G. Peterson, supplies for said chapter 148 of the 1929 session
that he will not summon congress ,.rM£E^chern> Brien ---------------  30.00 laws of the state of Montana.
in snecial session to deal with the V" ®e,ls- refund of road tax 2.00 PRANK FRENCH,
in special session to aeai wun me H j Nelson & Co supplies v. R anker.
economic collapse and with unem- for Holt, West ........................  30.00 carl Hansen.
ployment relief, Sen. LaFollette Tub. Sanitarium, care of pa- On Motion the board decided that
repeated, May 24, his earlier de- -, ----r;......—................ -....... 65 00 a special meeting of the board be
wiiTrwî S'. ' Breslin, prof, services— 50.00 held on Monday, June 16th, 1931, at
mana loy actum. Tub. Sanitarium, care of pa- two o’clock p. m. for the purpose of

President Hoover bases his re- tients —..... .—--------------------  30.38 considering increase sof county bud-
fusal,” he said, “on the ground ®her. Mem. Hosp., room rent gets and considering creation of a
that ‘We cannot hope to legislate Morinf t^wi’i 8?ecial ‘j?pr?lenîtnt ^istrict at Red'

„ „„4. n-P 1_**__• son- Morin, TImbrell, John- stone and such other business as may
ourselves out Of a world economic son. Hanson, Johnson ............. 350.70 be necessary.
depression; we can and will work! bridge pend on motion, the County Surveyor
ourselves out.’ This statement is Monarca Lumber Co., bridge was granted a leave of absence from
o /vf . material .........    87.85 the state for a period of ten days,a reiteration of Hie administra^ ^ w library toot beginning June 16, 1931.
turn's policy to which it has ad- Ruth L. Johnson, May sal-----  125.00 At this time Commissioner Anker
hered during 20 months of unprec- Bionne, May Sal............... 20.00 moved that the County Printing
pHpntsd economic disaster—namelv £rlty r ,en^wo^J,1 water.....  3.70 Contract be given to the Plentywood
edented economic disaster' namely Mae Grawe, May Sal-------- ----- 15.00 Herald. The motion was seconded by
that we can muddle through the I Mt. St. Tel. & Tel. Co., rentals 4.00 Commissioner French, and being put

Gaylord Bros. Inc., book bind- to a vote, the vote was as follows;
Ing .................. .—--------------- 3.60 Commissioner French, Yes; Com-

A. c. McClurgr Co., books for missioner Anker, Yes; Commissioner
lfbrary ------ ------------------------ 28.49 Hansen. No.

The minutes of the previous meet
ing were read and on motion approv
ed as read. | J | j |

At five o’clock p. m. the board 
adjourned.

COMMISSIONERS
PROCEEDINGS

borer's wages rather high but one 
thing, a great thing, must be born 
in mind: they were organized so he 
could do it and he will do things 
for the farmers if they organize 
too, to put them on an equal level 
with the workers. And for exam
ple, for Montana to send to the 
senate in Washington on the farm
er-labor ticket, who would suit bet
ter than ex-isenator Charles E. 
Taylor ?

Has he ever backed out

ment so ably represented by Mr. Hoover. For 
contrary to certain delusions, government« are not 
instituted for the benefit of the governed. The 
part of the governed is to pay taxes, obey orders, 
furnish cannon fodder in case of war, and jail, 
beat up and shoot up their own kind on occasion 
of strikes, bread riots, and unemployed demonstra
tions—for the benefit of the governing. And as | 
the governing class is now and always was 
owning or employing class, it really would be too 1 
much to expect this class to tax itself for the 
good and welfare of their locked-out slaves.

Of course, if these slaves were chattel slaves,, 
they might be out of work too, but they certainly 
would not be oat f eats. At any rate, we never 
have heard of a slaveowner, who after a crop fail
ure, drove his slaves off the plantation with the 
advice to fall back on the rugged individualism 
which had permitted their sturdy ancestors to sur
vive the long and killing journeys from Africa to 
what is now the land of the free and the home of 
the brave. Nor have we ever read or heard of a 
slave owner with the unmitigated gall to appeal 
to charity to feed his black chattels in the Interim 
between harvest and seeding.

♦ ♦ * *
In the meanwhile, what is ehe slave, this new 

slave, this unemployed, this temporarily junked, 
this ma&terless slave, doing?

Well, for the most part, he is suffering in silence 
and starving in solitude. Too proud to beg, he is 
rarely seen at the bread line. Too honest to steal, 
we seldom find him in police records. His head 
too full of capital prunes, even to parade his mis
ery in unemployment demonstrations, which more
over are usually sponsored by people with whom 
no proud and starving American would wish to be 
seen. Occasionally a member of this class breaks 
m print by blowing his head off, hanging himself 
in the garet, or murdering his family in a burst 
of despondency. Otherwise they are quite docile 
and well behaved.

ate
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Old Age Pension
... 26.00
... 16.00 
... 25.00 
... 16.00 
... 20.0» 
.... 26.0(1

Jew? Christenson ....
Sophia Swartz -------
Adam Graff ----------
Mrs. E. P. Jordan .
Anna Jarstad --------
Mrs. Sam Torgerson
B. P. Stewart --------
Olaf Brensdahl ........
Lars Hanson .....—
Math Barge ----------
Margaret Donovan ..
Theo. Theiser ..........
R. H. Potter ............
Christine Vesterhy 
Margaret Francis ..

theCONTINUING — The Outlook Promoter, The 
Outlook Optimist, The Dooley Sun, The Antelope 
Independent, The Sheridan County News, The 
Pioneer Press and the Sheridan County Fanner.

Editor of the Producers Newa:

Why do the masses of American 
farmers complain and what reason 
have they got to complain?

Are they not themselves entire
ly to blame for the present condi
tions? Not only have they blocked 
the road to independence for them
selves but also the way to better- 

- ment for millions of others.
Do we not have more than Her

ibert Hover and A1 Smith to choose 
i from in the last election, and did 
they not vote for Hoover and get 
Hoover, and if thev had got A1 
Smith what would have been the 
difference? Yes there were others 
to choose from, but whoever both
ered to even think of them (most 
farmers did not hear of them and 
hundreds of thousands can not tell 
who they were if asked) because 
the average American farmer is a 
Republican, if you please.

They were promised farm relief 
and most of them are ‘relieved’ of 
their farm already and the rest 
will get their wish too, the way 
things look now» with the 40 cent 
wheat and high taxes.

No that was not the kind of 
farm relief they voted for, but did 
they really expect any other? That 
is a« long as the country votes 
republican or democrat, because 
what are they working for and 
what are the differences ? Money is 
money and so long as the ‘money 
boys’ get their choice elected wheth 
er it is republican or democrat oi 
Independent or what else, they will 
have their way and that is what 
they want and can have so long as 
they can buy slaves to send to the 
White House to look after their in
terests as well as to state legislat-

FOR
on any

farmer while in the legislature, 
and has he not fought the farm
ers’ battle (the most thankless 
battle of all) for many enough 
years so he should be given a 
chance to do things for the farm
er in a place worthy of his?

Mr. Taylor is a Farmer-Laborite 
not a Capitalist slave and so is 
Gov. Olson, and a good many other 
great men, who rather fight hard 
battles which they might never 
win than to be bought over, double
crossing those who have faith in 
them.

People will have to pick out 
these men and use them if they are 
going to win, and win they must 
now, soon, or it is hard to tell 
what will become of this “surplus” 
world. But it will be a real battle 
and one other thing: it sure will 
start money to circulating because 
the capitalists are not going to see 
their throne so long established in 
the U, S. crumple under their feet 
without a fight, but with all the 
millions of farmers and workers 
after making up their minds to 
stand on their own feet backing 
their choice of men they are bound 
to win and by them winning which 
means that the American masses 
are winning the nations again so 
long looked for, and so hard work
ed for, and dearly paid for, by

_____ 20.00

PROTECTION20.00
25.00
25.00
16.00
16.00
10.00
15.00
20.00

CHARLES E TAYLOR, Editor 
HANS RASMUSSEN. Manager
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FIRE, LIGHTNING, CY 
CLONE. WINDSTORM

GET A

Widow’s Pension
Friday, June 19, 1931.

POLICYGAG” LAW UNCONSTITUTIONAL<<

HE UNITED STATES Supreme Court has de
clared unconstitutional the so-called Minne
sota newspaper “gag” law.

The law was a monstrosity and a threat to the 
freedom of the press. By it the authorities could 
suppress any paper that displeased them. Sever
al Minnesota papers were closed under the law.

The law attracted widespread attention over the 
nation and was regarded with great uneasiness by 
the press and those who value the freedom of the 
press. The St. Paul Union Advocate says about 

the matter:

T ------IN THE------

NORTHWESTERN
NATIONAL♦

FOR RATES SEE “JERRY» 
THE LITTLE AGENT

Call or Address

g. a Powell
Plenty wood Mostssi

“By a five to four vote the Supreme Court 
of the United States declared the Minnesota 
newspaper “Gag” law unconstitutional and 
null and void.

“The law was passed at the 1925 session 
of the legislature and has been the object of 
repeated attacks in the legislature and in the 
state courts; but, be it said to the shame of 
Minnesota, it was necessary for the Supreme 
Court of the nation to give this alleged pro
gressive state a spanking and shown the way 
of democratic liberty.

By a singular inversion of factors, those 
who sponsored the law in the legislature and 
In the state courts endeavored to have it re
pealed at the last session of the legislature, 
but the principle of suppression found strong 
favor with a sufficient number to prevent re
peal.

A
many.

SIGRID KARLSON

UFOLLETTE SWATS 
AT HOOVER FOR HIS 
DO-NOTHING DICTUM

HEADACHES
NEURITIS

NEURALGIA, COLDS

The Shameless Beggars
Then we have with us the unashamed hungry. 

The kind of people to whom it is no longer a dis
grace to parade their misery in breadlines, soup 
kitchens, and other charity dispensaries, that is, 
the hopelessly degraded. And finally, we have a 
few with still guts enough to strike back either by 
individual self-help as applied to burglary, hi
jacking, and pocket picking, or the collectivist reb
els as manifested by the communists.

Sad to say it is only the latter who so far have 
shown the courage to accuse capitalism., as., the 
main culprit. Only they have shown enough back
hon« to go out in the open and demand justice for 
the suffering masses and a change of the social 
rder responsible for their suffering. ..Only they 
had the nerve to butt their heads up against our 
venal courts, our beastly., oops,., our., thoroughly 
press-poisoned public’ opinion.

Communists Easy
No trouble getting rid of the communist breth

ren, for what right-thinking American would see 
in these wild boys the spiritual heirs of the rough
necks who shot holes in Red Goats from Bunker 
Hill to Yorktown. What if they risk their own 
hides and -offer their own head« to be cracked in
stead of fighting freedom5s battle as four-minute 
speakers, dollar-a-year men, Y. M. C. A. secretar
ies, and army parsons? Are they not financed by 
Moscow? Are not their activities to all the ideals 
of Americanism as measured in dollars and cents? 
Sure.

With the docile dying, the shameless begging, 
the rude stealing, and the boistrous protesting 
safely eliminated, there is only the recognized or
ganized labor movement that could break a lance 
for the submerged millions. And pray, what is the 
organized labor movement doing, with its reputed 
millions of members, its millions of dollars and 
the million readers of its official press?

The Bull-Warks Bark
Well, the recognized official organized laboi 

movement as represented by its chief spokesman 
is doing some talking. It is talking in well mod
ulated voices and well rounded sentences. It is 
telling the powers-that-be in unmistakable terms:

a

ures.
The farmers whine in disappoint

ment and thousands of workers are 
standing in breadlines like beggars 
an dpeople’s morals are now stand
ing a test that it has never seen 
before.

The masses are carrying their 
burden« wonderfully well and us
ing all the sense there can possi
bly be in human beings or there 
would have been revolution a long 
time ago and as long as they keep 
away from it it is best for both 
the nation and individuals, because 
even if revolution has brought lib
erty it has always brought destruc
tion.

Whenever you have some nag™ 
ache or pain, take some tabletaol 
Bayer Aspirin. Relief is immediate!

There’s scarcely ever an ache or 
pain that Bayer Aspirin won’t relieve 
—and never a time when you cu*t 
take k.

This experience should stand as an admon
ition of the ever present danger tof despotism 
even in a democracy and shows that eternal 
vigilance is the price of liberty.

«

99

iiChief Justice Hughes wrote the decision. As
sociate Justice Pierce Butler of Minnesota sustain
ed the constitutionality of the act.

The tablets with the Bayer cm 
are always safe. They don't deprai 
the heart, or otherwise harm you. 
Use them just as often as they cu 
■pare you any pain or discomfort 
fust be sure to buy the genuine. 
Examine the package. Beware cl

“The freest government Cannot long endure 
when the tendency of the law is to create a rapid 
accumulation of property in the hands of a few, 
and to render the masses poor and dependent.”— 
Daniel Webster.

It'
imitations.

Something must be done, and 
soon, that is besides agravating 
the starving masses with some 
surplus talk and telling them from 
the senate ‘how bright” things are 
already getting and that the de
pression is over- If conditions 
really were so it would be differ
ent.

Aspirin is the trade-mark of Bayer 
■manufacture of monoacetkaddesttt 
of saHcylkadd.

(V
depression.

The continuation of this do- 
nothing policy condemns millions
of our fellow citizens to privation, j Mayfair Agency, subscriptions 32.44
want, starvation even, and inevi- j N’lels Ma<ooPHERytoot.....
tably will result in a lowered stan- c. B. Peterson, gopher bounty 60.00 
dard of living and the degradation j C. B. Peterson, gopher bounty 684.92 
of citizenship.

The Wisconsin senator said that

t u

THE END OF THE TRAIL
.9.89

tBy Oscar Ameringer, in the American Guardian)

OW MANY UNEMPLOYED HAVE WE? Is 
it five, six, or seven million?, Figuring four 
to the family, have we 20, 24, or 28 million 

suffering fiom lack of employment? What per 
cent axe five, six, or seven million if unemployed 
to the total number of gainfully employed? Is it 
one-fifth, one-fourth, one-third, one-half?

Then 'if there are five, six, or seven million un
employed, how are the still employed faring? Do 
they work two, three, or four days a week? And 
whatever it is, how do their hourly or daily wages 
•compare with those of one and two years ago?

All these are vitaj questions affecting the weal 
•or woe of millions <>f men, women and children. 
The contents of babiesVmilk bottles, infant death 
rates, marriage and divorce, crime and prostitu
tion, insanity and suicide, the number of mothers 
that die in childbirth, the percentage of old men 
and women who battle against poorbouse and pot
ters field—all these and mre axe tangled up in the 
meshes of unemployment.

*******

Yet we have but mere guesses concerning both 
the extent and ravages of unemployment. Mere 
guesses on how to abolish the blackest crime of 
mdem civilization, the shutting out from the 
means of .existence of millions of willing workers.

Stuck Heads in Sand
What, for instance, did the government have to 

offer in this, the worst industrial catastrophe in 
the history of the republic?

Well, it first denied the existence of the depres
sion. It was a stock market flurry, nothing more. 
In a few weeks, cnfidence would be restored and 
prosperity return.

As the weeks crawled into months, unemploy
ment was reluctantly admitted and census figures 
were juggled bo minimize its extent. “Yes, there 
ar some two millions unemployed, but the unem
ployed, like the poor, are always with us. Ohe 
?md one-half millions in time of prosperity and 
now, due to this ‘temporary business depression,’ 
half a million or so more. Too bad and all that, 
but charity can take care f them. Besides, there 
is that rugged individualism that safely brought 
rur pioneer ancestors through the panics of ’55, 
*73 and ’93.” All reinforced with silly palaver 
concerning the soundness of American institutions, 
the virtues of self-help, and the sinfulness of doles.

Quackeries Only 
When at last it dawned upon the Great Engineer 

that instead of two-we had around three, four, five 
•or six million unemployed, and that the depression 
had advanced from temporary to chronic, there 
came considerable running to and fro. Commit
tees and commissions were appointed to study “un
employment” (to study “unemployment” would 
have been a confession of its existence.) Battal
ions of sociologists and research workers were in
stalled in “temporary” offices in Washington and 
permanently bounced when they proposed social 
measures for the cure of social evils instead of 
applauding the individualistic quackeries of Dr. 
Hoover and his staff of medicine men headed by 
Andy Mellon.

H sraroro Finn»
In vestments

’ IWhy not grind all this surplus 
wheat and give it bo the farmers 
in the drouth areas and the starv
ing workers, and end this surplus 
talk?

Maybe this would make Uncle 
Sam put his foot down on that he 
must be paid all the war debts, be
cause naturally it would cost the 
government a lot even if the wheat 
is cheap.

No, that will not do, that would 
ruin the people’s morals, we are 
told. What peoples, we might ask? 
Those that are in the bread lines 
depending on charity already or 
those who are starving, or those 
noble people in Europe who bor
rowed money from U.S. to slaugh
ter a few million yean g men so 
they could get the “thrills of their 
lives” because that is about the on
ly name they can give it, and the 
only reason too.

If they wanted to borrow money 
again over there for the same pur
pose it is very doubtful if they 
would be turned back, but to bor- 

their own farmers money on

FRANK FRENCH,
Chairman.. _ _ _ . Niels Madsen

. , ___ _ A. X »Tollman 6,828.35 Clerk.
an extra session of congress prom- a. r. Kollmaa 2,991.13
ised no miracles, but would, under a. j. »tollman i,907.50

to ÄF * “““ Court Co. has boon incorporated
sible to give immediate aid to cit- a. y. Koiiman ....204.20 with a canital stock of $50 000 to
ies, counties and states in rehev- At 12 o'clock noon the board re- . ? J L .
ing the distress of the unemployed eswed untl. two; o'clock p. no dude ran,:hes m P**

j ai_ • :a -ä1,ij At two o clock p. m. the board re- county.and their dependents, it could Pro~ sumed, all members of the board and -, —-------
vide for greatly enlarged programs the clerk present, 
of public works construction, and °n motion the following securities
«v» Vipln to maintain a hitrh watre !ver® »PProved as security for coun-so neiP to maintain a nign wage ty funds on deposit with the f0n0w-
standard; it could enact the equal-1 ing- banks:
ization fee or debenture plan for I First National Bank, Reserve
handling farm surpluses; it could
reduce some of the worst of the . surety bond ________ ___ 3,500.00
high rates in the Grundy tariff First National Bank, Reserve 
law; it could increase the inheri- ^untv ^Warrants —.. 1,272.80
tance and income tax rates to pay p^nî^oJd.6 Co wa^ants 8,962.89

for the unemployment relief and First St. Bk., Med. Lake Co.
construction programs. Finally it „ Warrants _™. ---------------
could create a national econmic 1 ^^**Uy 3t. Bank. Outlook 
coma create a national _ econmic county Warrant« ________ 4,041.72
planning council to assist in stabil- security St. Bank, Outlook
ization of industry and agriculture. County Warrants -----

“We have waited 20 months for of.thf school patrons of the
some unforseen miracle to bring 1 fore the board and discussed the 
the country out of disaster,” he con proposition of creating: a four year 
eluded. “The policy of drifting high school at Dooley instead of a
hoc failed The time has come ^ year high school as at present, has Tailed, me time nas come commissioners Anker and Hansen
for action on all fronts to arrest were in favor of the proposition and 
the continual slide toward further | Commissioner French was against It.

On motion the county treasurer
was authorized to transfer $---------
from the general fund to the bond 
interest fund.

The following resolution was in- 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Aspeltmd 1 troduccd and adopted : 

and children left Wednesday for a «
t>,_i ___, O- _ r> „„I,/-,.. ivT„ WHEREAS, On the 11th day ofRugby and Néw Rockford, North August 1930. the board of county»
Dakota where they will visit rela- commissioners of Sheridan county,
tives and friends From there thev Montana, met pursuant to Section

VI of Chapter J46 of the laws of the 
, T , . .Twenty-first legislative assembly to

and Ishpemmg, Michigan on the consider estimates of 
south short of Lake Superior for and fix the final budget for the
a visit with other relatives. On JJ18®*1 ar‘d^!SÄ m7t*
... , ai. -ii • >4. l *nR fixed the total appropriation fortheir way home they will visit Mr. Outside Poor at the

Gardiner —The Hy-Grade Auto

a?

\
v\

kFairview — Local streets have 
been improved.

Commercial Bonds .........
First National Bank. Reserve 

Surety bond -------------

— 6,000.00 r

came
THE MAYTAG MAN
HE BRINGS YOU A WASHING SERVICE 
WITH MANY HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS

4,496.39

961.99 Do you know why boiling injures clothes; 
what causes yellow spots; when a hot 
rinse gives best results?

Do you know how to remove stains; 
why soap should be dissolved before it 
is added to the wash water?

To these and many other important ques
tions, the Maytag Man knows the 
answers. Welcome him. You will find 
him courteous, helpful, trustworthy... 

. the valued representative
of, the world’s leading 
washer—MAYTAG.

i

Watch out, or the Bolshies will get you. Be 
guou to us Bulls and Bullwarks who alone 
stand between you and the Red Sea of Com
munism. Be good to us, for have we not 
driven radicalism ut of our unions; have we 
not smothered every spark of enlightenment 
that inadvertently stole into our union meet
ings; have we not bounced, expelled, unfrock
ed and unchurched every galoot that voiced 
doubt as to the loving partnership of Capital 
and Labor?

We are so good, gentlemen, so harmless, 
docile, and unoffending. We ask so little, just 
a sop here or there, A little law now and 
then to prove to our dues-paying members that 
we arc going through the motion of earning 
our salaries and expenses.

Look us over, gents. Do you see any horns 
or hoofs about us? Have any of us ever been 
caught with any more revolutionary literature 
on our person than last night’s sporting and 
financial page? Has anyone ever accused us 
of having dissenting thoughts concealed under 
our derbies—or any other thought, for that 
matter? Do we not play like you, and act like 
you, vote like you, and pray, have we any 
other desire than to be like you in fiesh, fat, 
spirit and spirits?

Therefore, be good to your brothers em
barrassed by this pesky unemployment prob
lem. and harken to our supplication to do 
something about it. We don’t knw what. But 
do it.

row
their wheat or other property or 
give them something to eat, that 
is a crime against everything.

But if the farmers were fortun
ate enough to have their men 
the White House and a few of 
them, there would have been some
thing done.

There might not hare been any 
money or work in this country if 
the farmers had g'ot theirs elected 
in the last election but there surely 
would have been less surplus talk 
if this government had given the 
farmers a life.

The big boys laugh! They are 
teaching the fanners a lesson; that 
is not to listen to either the slick 
ongued machinery agent or the 
high powered automobile agent and 
to let them tell you about their 
easy payment plans, even if they 
know it is too late for the farmer 
to profit by it.

What the farmers have to do is 
the thing that is the hardest they 
have yet tackled, that is to organ
ize, to put a price on their pro
ducts just like the manufacturers 
merchants and others have done, 
but this takes all the grit that is 
in them.

And then they have got to elect 
men, both to the White House and 
the state legislatures, as well as 
county officials, who have proven 
that they are on the farmers’ sloe. 
There is no time to take any 
chances now and there are actual
ly men in this country who have 
fought for the farmers even if 
they in most cases have been los-

depression and to bring about re
covery upon a sound basis.”

in
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will go to Minneapolis, Chicago

expenditures Ü
it

sum of Nine
Aspelund s boyhood home in Wis- Thousand Three Hundred Fifty and 
consin which he has not seen since Î.coming to Montana in 1910. They Lr said appropriation*the board an

will spend a month on this vaca- tlcipated that Nine Thousand Three 
tion. Donald Jelmland is accom- and no*100
panying them on the trip. While L^àa appropriated in August 1930 for 

Mr. Aspelund is away Harold Don- Outside Poor, would be sufficient 
aldson will carry the mail routes. |for sal<î budget, and they did not

anticipate that ther? would be any

%Dollars 
amount that
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IJHamilton— $750 lookout station 
is completed on Kres point, three 
miles from here.

..

JWM if.:-.;NEW — 

DAINTY — 

DELICIOUS !

m ;

$59,000 immigration 
building is to be erected at the 
Canadian line this summer.

Eureka ::

iiiLike you, we are strenuously opposed 
to unemployment insurance, old agt pensions, 
or anything that might deprive our members 
of the rugged American individualism we all 
are so proud of. Like you, we stand like 
rocks against all attempts of imported agita
tors, who advocate public ownership, nation
alization of monopolies, restoration of the 
government to the people. So please—please, 
do something to get your faithful servants 
and admirers ut of this embarrassing posi
tion.”
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If the American official recognized labor move
ment had one-tenth of the guts and gumption and 
fire left that built it in the turbulent days of the 
eight-hour movement and the Hay market riot, it 
would long ago have placed itself at the head of 
gigantic unemployment demonstrations.

It would have called the hungry millions in
to the streets and thereby thrown the fear of 
God into the capitalist brethren. It would 
have agitated, organized, and directed a move
ment for the five-day week, six-hour day, un
employment insurance, old age pensions, such 
as even the most hard-boiled legislators, judg
es, and employers would fear, respect, and 
harken to.

But alas and alack, the body of organized labor 
is as dead all over as the leadership of capital is 
from the neck up. Both have hit the end of the 
trail. One made beggars out of American labor. 
The other is begging for beggars in golf pants 
and spats.

THE HEW MAYTAG 1RONER
Maytag genius has produced an inno
vation in Iraners with an exclusive 
Alakrame Thermo-Plate that heats 
nine times faster than steel. Use it 
wherever there is an electric wall plug.

PHONE for a free trial of the Maytag 
Washer, the Maytag Iraner or both. If 
the Maytag doesn’t sell itself, don’t keep 
it Divided payments you’ll never mks.

ers.
Now in the next election is the 

time to reward these men and to 
single them out according to their 
work and promote all those who 
want to be.

For president of the United 
States there is nobody who would 
suit the masses of fanners and 
workers better than the present 
governor of Minnesota, Floyd B. 
Olson—because he has proven to 
be a man that is both republican 
and democrat proof and that is 
what counts more than anything 
else, because there is no use to 
elect a Farmer-Laborite who will 
go back on them and break his 
pledges and serve the capitalists 
after election.

Olson has lived up to his prom
ires and has done all in his pow
er for those he promired to help.

The farmers complain in his 
state because he set the farm la-

KCBAKING
POWDER $110-»

25 You save in using 
KC. Use LESS than of 
high priced brands.

TUNE IH-Eajor tbe MayWgJ 
Hoar over N.B.C. CoMtW wjT 
Blue Network—Every 
tfcht Saving Time. 900 f.
«A» C. T.—700 M. T.-fc«>L

dm k one boor

40 to 48 crispy 
round cookies 
in a neat, san
itary package

-

In the meanwhile, appeals and appeals to the 
heart of America. Appeals to the good rich to do 
something for the victims of the not-so-good rich. 
Appeals for funds for the “greatest mother of all” 
to feed the poor and deserving horde of toil until 
their erstwhile bosses needed them again. Appeals 
one and all for doles to soulless capital by sympa
thetic souls. But of systematic planning and large 
scale execution, nothing—nothing.

******
Too Much to Expect

However, let us not be too hard on the govem-

.
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